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FIT, SAYS McGRAW
Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

"
"Good

- to the

TENNESSEE
EVENTS

Gathered from All Cor-

ners of the State and
Told in Briefest Form

6 BtLL-AN- S

Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-AN- S
254 and 754 Packages. Everywhere

fleourv rSJH-'!e-

n Every Jar ii

Freckles Positively Removed
by Dr. Berry's Freckle Ointment, giving beautiful
complexion. Your druexiit or by mail 65c; send for
free booklet. Br. C. I. lernr Co., 1T Mlchliu Chlcsro

g t 17 1 Eels, Mint and MwVrats Vn

VyfltCll JPlSlla large nooiNT. SURt with
our new, folnlrtcjraivanuea
STKKL MIKE TRAP. It

fetrhee them like a p eslrbr. fltte. All sites. Write
tat dseiiptive price lilt, and free booklet en beet belt ever
discovered for attracting-- all tinds of fish. Agents wanted.
WALTON SUPPLY C0..B-97- , 8k Louis, Mo.

D I - C O L - Q
FOR BURNS CUTS ITOH 60RES
75c at (tore; 85c by mail Address
New York Drug Concern, New York
KILL TREKS, rJTUMl'8, COCO OKA8S.

I lees than third ooat old method. Clean
roar land quickly, cully. Economy wltnout
hard work. Information and eample free.
BO-K- COMPANY, JONESTOWN, MISS.

Bead not be thin
or atreaked withYour Hair gray
HAIR COLOR
RESTORER will'

ejnckly revive II and bring back all He original
color and lnxnrlanoa. At all good , 7M, or
direct front HEJSlC-im- j. Ckimaei. MEkVHIV TINS.

W. N. U., MEMPHIS, NO. 22.

Uncle Wiseacre says In his day the
(girls liked to pluck flowers, but now
ithey prefer to pluck eyebrows. ,

We are perfectly willing to accept
the rule of the majority, providing the
pnajority says what it ought to say.

Also Make Good Wives.
Mrs. It says here that clergymen

make the best husbands.
Mr. They make the most, anyhow.

Has Used it for Yea's With SplerKlMl
Results Fins for Run Down

Condition.

"For four years Tanlac has kept me
In the pink of condition as I take, a
few doses of it every time I feel a
little run down and It always builds
me up again," said Wm. A. McGraw,
207 Beach Place, Tampa, Fla,

"I began taking Tanlac first about
four years ago when I was In a very
bad stnte of health and had been run
down for several years. I was always
taking laxatives, too, but I believe
they did me more harm than good.

"Tanlac made me feel like a brand
new man in a very short time and I
have never had a return of any of my
old troubles. The reason of this I am
firmly convinced is that I always have
Tanlac handy and take a few doses
every time I feel a bit under the
weather."

Tanlac is sold by all good druggists.

First Aid.
'The lndy has fainted."
"Somebody supply first aid."
"Here's a powder puff." Loulsvills

Courier-Journa- l.

WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND

SWAMP-ROO- T

For many years druggists have watched
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Boo- t,

the great kidney, liver and bladder medi-
cine.

It is a physician's prescription.
Swamp-Roo- t is a strengthening medi-

cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and blad-
der do the work nature intended they
should do.

Swamp-Roo- t 'has stood the test of years.
It is sold by all druggists on its merit
and it should help you. No other kidney
medicine has so many friends.

Be sure to get Swamp-Roo- t and start
treatment at 'once.

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer k Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sura and
mention this paper.- - Advertisement.

diffuses wealth and
minimizes profiteering.

spitm

The housewife smiles with satlsfac
tion as she looks at the basket of
clear, white clothes and thanks Red
Cross Ball Blue. At all grocers. Ad-

vertisement

The last man to starve will be a
farmer.

The man who pays cash often sleeps
on tick. "

orUX Mothers!!

Write for 32--
. Page Booklet,W "Mothers of.

the World" - A

Axovd xl
Loom Products Mfg. Co.

Balp Caniafgs OFtmihor r n a... aiua.Use This Coupon Mr
Y

Please eenel aee rues-- f

The Lloyd Mfg. bootl.t,"alataereat Hat

Company
Miai.

stenomiaee
Mies,

OU .eatr . State ...',.

e.

Misused.
A teacher in the fourth grade of

one of the Indianapolis schools BBked

the pupils to use the word "totem" In

a sentence.
Thomas, who was usually a little

slow on answering questions, quickly
arose and said, "I've got five books,
and I tote 'em home every evening."

Cuticura Soothes Baby Rashes
That itch and burn, by hot baths
of Cuticura SoaD followed by gentle
anointings of Cuticura Ointment.
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe-

cially If a little of the fragrant Cuti-

cura Talcum is dusted on at the fin-

ish, 25c each. Advertisement.

That's the Difference.
Browne "A woman Is forever talk-

ing about what she would do If she
were a man." Towne "While a man
contents himself with talking about
what he wouldn't do if he were a
woman." Life.

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
And sprinkle In the toot-bat- h ALLEN'S
FOOTKA8BS, tba antiseptic, healing: pow-
der for Painful. Swollen. Smarting Feet.
It prevents bllatera and eore apots and takea
the sting out of oorna and bunions. Always
use Allen's FootHiae to break In new ahoes
and enjoy the bliss of feet without aa
none, Advertisement.

Insanity Laid to Microbes.
After more than twenty years'

work among lunatics an Edinburgh
doctor has come to the conclusion
that many forms of Insanity are
caused by the action of microbes.

t tS

They art

Good!

!
. I kes' jaTAV --K. J

SundaySchool
Lesson ?

iBy REV. P. B. FITZ WATER. D. D..
leacner or Engnsn uidi in ui saooaj
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

Copyright. 1923, Weetern Newepaper Union.

LESSON FOR MAY 28.

JEREMIAH SPEAKS BOLDLY FOR
GOO.

LESSON TEXT. Jer.' 26.

GOLDEN TEXT. kmend your ways and
your doings, and obey the voice of the
Lord. Jer. 26:13.

REFERENCE MATERIAL. - II 6am.
12:1-1- I Kings 21:17-2- 4; Jer. T:1-1- Amos
1:1-- .

PRIMARY TOPIC. -- The Btory of a
Brave Prophet.

JUNIOR TOPIC. A Brave Prophet's
Message.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC.
--Jeremiah Speaks Boldly for Ond.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
--When and How Should Wrong Be

,

1. ' Jeremiah's Solemn Warning to
Judah (vv. ).

The Lord commanded him to stand
In a conspicuous place in the temple
and proclaim the Judgment which was
about, to fall upon them because of
their sins. The object was to provoke
them ta 'repentance (v. 8). If they
-'- iiM not rerwnt. God would make
the temple as Shiloh (v. 6). Just as
aniloii was once the dwelling place
of the Lord and now fallen Into decay
and abandoned, so will It be with the
ternple. Jeremiah was sent to speak
the words the Lord had told him .and
not to diminish a word. The minister
of God must utter "unreservedly end
faithfully all Unit God commands him
to ..speak; neither Intimidation nor
flattery should turn him aside. The
reason Is that God has sent him.
II. Jeremiah on Trial (w.

1. Cause of Arrest (v. 8). It was
for faithfully speaking all that the
Lord had commanded. The one who
speaks boldly what God commands
shnll be opposed. The time-serv- and
self-seek- will not stand for such a
ministry.

2. The Charge (vv. 8, 9). It was a
capital crime. They said, "Thou shalt
surely die." His guilt according to
their charge was twofold: (1) Pre-

tending to speak for God; (2) Speak-
ing against the temple and the city.
According to their charge he was
guilty of blasphemy and sacrilege.
The one who prophesied without God's
command was to be punished by death
(Deut. 18:20). Blasphemy was also
punished by death (Lev. 24:16). Both
Jesus aud Stephen were accused of
blasphemy.

8. The Princes Sit in Judgment
(vv. 10, 11). When the excitement
reached the ears of the princes they
came to Judge of the merits of the
case. Matters of state were not en-

tirely In the bunds of the priests and
elders, but were partly controlled by
members of the royal family.

III. Jeremiad's Defense (vv. ).

Threats of ideath did not deter him
from preaching, but only . made him
retreat his message with clearness and
tenderness. ,

'

1. Reiterates His Divine Commis-
sion (v. 12). He hud nothing to deny,
but to repent what lie hud said. He

plainly, told them that In opposing
him they were opposing God, for ;he
was God's messenger.

2. His Eshortntion (v. 13). He
urged them to amend tlielr ways and
obey God, and God would not bring
npon them Judgment. Their threats
did not cause him to suppress or
soten his message.

8. He Gave Himself Up (v. 14). He
did not resist the powers of govern-
ment (Rom. 13:1). Knowing that
he was sent of God he was content to
trust God for delfvernnce. He did not
fear what man could do unto hi in.

4. Warns .of j.Fatal Consequence
lie' frankly told them that

God had sent him and If they killed
him. they wohld be guilty of defying
God. Resistance to- God's "

prophet
Would be resistance to God. Woe
would not only fall upon them,' but
the notion and city would suffer.

IV, Jeremiah Saved (vv. ).

' He was acquitted. God Is uble to
raise up friends and advocates from
the ranks ; of those who oppose us.
All hearts are in God's hands.

1. Judgment of the Princes (v.16).
They ' pronounced him not guilty, as
be had spoken In the. same of the
Lord. Jeremiah's words convinced
them that he was speaking the truth.

2. Speech of the Elders (vv. 17-23- ).

As the princes probably represented
the Ijlng, so the elders represented
the people.

The elders plead for Jeremiah and
adduced several cases In illustration:

(1) Mlcah.(vv. 18, 19). Mlcah had
prophesied against Jerusalem, but the
king Hezeklah instead of putting him
to death, repented' and thus turned
aside the punishment which was Im-

pending. (2) Urijah (vv. 20-23-).

Urljnh prophesied against the city and
land and thus Irieurred the wrath of
Jehoinklm, who brought him back
from Egypt whence he had fled "and
slew liini.

Though all this was done. Judgment
was not thus thwarted. Killing God's

prophets does not prevent God's Judg-
ment, but intensifies it. In 'the case
of Hezeklah God's Judgments were
turned aside through heeding the
words of the prophet, and In the case
of Jehoinklm Judgment fell upon the
nation because of refusal and mal-

treatment of the prophet.
3. Rescued by Ahikam (v. 24).

Abikam must have been a man of In-

fluence such as to be able to Interfere
at such a time.

Must Bear Cross Joyfully.
The pictures of our Lord on the

cross, the earliest representations,
were not like the later ones; they were
of a victorious figure In the prime of
life, with no nails through His hands
and feet, with an npright head, and a
look of joyful e. And that
Is what we must aim at : we must bear
the cross Joyfully ; "take up" the cross

4t mal i all the difference lying
down under It Is one thing, taking It

up is another. Take It np bravely. Joy-

fully, cheerfully, and you will find the
tr comparatively easy to bear.
The Bishop of London.

Department of Agriculture Experti
Predict a Gain of 17 Per Cent

Over Last Year.

Washington. Greatly increased pro-
duction this year over last of straw-
berries, cantaloupes, watermelons)
early tomatoes and early potatoes has
been forecast by the department of ag-
riculture. The forecast for strawberries
indicated a production of 15,217 cars ol
450 crates each of commercial berries
a gain of 17 p9r cent over the 13,017
cars last year.

Tennessee leads all states with an
indicated production of 2,837 cars, and
Arkansas closely follows with 2,791
cars. These two states have in pros
pect, the department said, 37 per cen1

of the forecast crop. The other statei
mentioned as prominent strawberr;
producers were Louisiana, with a fore-
cast of 1,89? cars; Missouri, with 1,181
cars, and Maryland, with 1,176 cars.

The cantaloupe forecast . was 39 pel
cent above the 1921 harvest, with
Southern California, Florida and Tex-
as leading in the number of cars ex-

pected to be produced. The commer-
cial area of watermelons in Florida
was estimated by the department al
35,400 acres as compared with 19.70C
acres harvested in 1921..

Production of early dbmmerclal to
matoes in Flordla, the forecast indi-

cated, would be 10,992 cars of, 48C

crates each, compared with 6,892 can
In 1921, or an increase of 61 per cent
The Texas crop of early tomatoes was
forecast at 4,498 cars of . 896 crates
each, or an increase almost as great aa
the whole harvest of 2,266 cars last
year. .

Early Irish potatoes, according to
the department figures, have a pros-
pective production of 39,168 cars of 200

barrels each In the early producing
states along the Atlantic Coast from
Virginia to Florida and along the gulf
to Texas. This is a gain of 13 per
cent over the harvest of 1921. Virginia
has a forecast of about one-hal- f ot the
crop, with Florida, South Carolina,
North Carolina, Alabama, Louisiana,
Texas, Georgia and Mississippi rank-
ing next in the order named.

Would Dismiss Telephone Bill.

Nashville. Motion has been filed In
the federal court by Attorney Gene-e- f

Frank M. Thompson and A. B. Robe
on behalf of the public ultilities co
mission, asking that the amended and
supplemental bill filed by the Cumber,
land Telephone- - and Telegraph com-

pany on May 'I in the rate, case be dis-
missed.

Tennessee Boys Champs In Race.
Knoxville. Tennessee' boys carried

off hquors in a boat race at San Fran-
cisco, winning the championship of the
Pacific fleet, according tp information
received: from Lee :Manley, a Knox-
ville .boy, by his relatives here. The
Tennessee crew came out three lengths
ahead of the battleship Texas' skilled
oarsmen," who were second in the race.

Will Not Effect Tennessee Statutes.
.V. Nashville.-Accordin- g to Mrs. H. L.
Fox, special inspector of the workshop
and factory bureau, the recent'

the United States supreme
court in holding the federal ohild la-

bor law invalid,, will have no effect
upon the Tennesee statutes governing
the employment of children '

Governor Pardons War Veteran.
Nashville. Milliard Roberta, veter-

an of the A. E. F. and prisoner of war
In a German prison camp, has been
pardoned by Governor Taylor after
being convicted on charges of larceny
and removing property from the stafe
on which lien was retained in .the
Knox county criminal court.

Will Increase J'Dry Forces.,
Nashville. Upon', returning here

ffom a .conference, in Louisville with
Roy, A. Paynes, nationaf prohibition
commissioner, and' Green Miller, "head
of ''Kentucky's1 prohibition forces,, W.

"
A. Smith, ; director for Tennessee,
has announced that 'IS. additional of-

ficers will be added to the Tennessee
Kentucky division. ,

Ira B. Clarke, secretary state board
of pharmacists, died at his home at
Nashville after a brief illness.

Bids Farewell; Takes Life.
Knoxville. Bidding good-by- e ' to a

friend standing nearby, 'James T.
Jackson, 26, part owner of an auto-
mobile repair station,' shot himself
while sitting at a desk in the rear of
his father's fruit store in the down-

town section.

Vote Bands For Street.
Selmer. At a recent election the

town, of Adamsville, in East McNalry
county voted for bonds with which to
build concrete sidewalks within the
corporate limits. The amount of
bonds voted was $5,000.

Named Attorney For Middle Tenn.
Washington. A. V. McLean cf Lew-iebur- g

has been nominated by he
president to be United States as at-

torney for the middle district of Ten-

nessee. He will succeed Lea Douglas,
Democrat, of Nashville.

Flood Damage Placed At $600,000.
Bristol. Damager, estimated at

$600,000 was caused in Bristol and
surrounding sections by high waters
from Beaver creek which flooded a
dozen streets --Iri'-'the center of the
city, numerous business houses

State Has $5,000,000 On Hand.
Nashville. The state of Tennessee

now has more than $5,00o,u00 in ac-

tual cash on hand. NThis neat little
sum is by far the largest ever held
in the strong box of Tennessee, now

presided over by Treasurer Hill r.

' Selects Teacher For Next Year.
Union City. The Obion County

board of education has adjourned after
t three days' session spent in electing
teachers for the county schools.
Eighty-fiv- e teachers were elected..

WARNING! Say "Bayer" when you buy 'Aspirin.
Unless you see the name "Bayer' on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache Colds . Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia' Neuritis

, Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets Also bottles of 84 and 100 Druggists.
Aspirin Is the trade mark of Bayer Muafaetma of Uonoacetlcacldeater of SaUcyUcadd

Troy's special 'High School has
awarded diplomas to 20 graduates.

It' has been announced that the Dar-harIo-

& Iron Co., will reopen Its
mines at GraysviUe. " '

The commercial club at McKenzle is
furnishing cotton seed at cost to the
farmers of the county.

The Christian Endeavorers of the
northwest district at Newbern are
planning "or their annual outing at
Samburg on Reelfoot Lake.

Southern Railway has ordered 20 lo-

comotives, 6,300 freight cars, BOO

automobile cars, 100 passenger coach-
es and 250 cabooses.

Leon Hale, about 28 years old, a
veteran of the world war, died at his
home at Gibson after several months'
Illness of tuberculosis.

e a a

Roy Davis was shot and killed at
Hickory Valley and W. A. Shearln,
charged with the shooting has been
liberated on a $1,000 bond.

e e e e,e
The strawberry season is on in full

force, in Gibson county and every day
solid train loads go to the northern
and eastern markets.

Judge A. R. Nell at Nashville hat
rendered a decision that search of
man's home or person without proper
warrant is Illegal.

a e e e

The McFerrin Alumni association at
Martin is planning a big day for May
26, which has been selected for home-

coming day for all McFerrin students.

At the regular .' monthly business
meeting 6t the First Baptist church at
Martin, 100 members of the church
were granted letters for the purpose
of organizing another Baptist church.

El wood Brewington of Nashville was
killed when an automobile in which he
was riding with Jonas Taylor, also of
Nashville, struck a telephone pole and
turned over.

Ozzle B. Bates, aged 23, was drown-
ed while fishing In what is known as
the George Adams Buffalo hole In the
old channel of the Obion river three
tniieB north of Trezevant.

e e e e a

Grant Murphy, a popular traveling1
man and well-know- n republican leader
of Dyersburg, has been appointed by
Judge Ross as a United States com-
missioner for his county. '

. e a e e

Wade Hampton Cooper has been
named by Gov. Taylor of Tennessee's
representative at the dedication, May
30, of the Lincoln memorial at Wash-

ington. , ..

e e a ' ;''Bacillus Botulism, the deadly dis-
ease which killed a score of persons
last year after they had eaten ripe
olives, has attacked hogs in Humph-
reys county. , ;

a e e e a
..; A new bus line service Um been es-

tablished from McKenzle, this county,
to Paris by the Moore Motors company
ef McKenzie. : Two--i rpund trips will
be mads each day between the two
towns. ''.-'- "

'
,

'. a.' '
.,

Yeggs operating; in the downtown
district at Knoxyille.entered 14 stores
and offices, cracked four safes and
carried away $900 in cash. Checks,
Jewelry and other valuables were left
untouched .by the robbers.', ;.

"
;"e i e ,'

v.Wtth. v f,he by federal
decree ...of thVi-.tja- l of the . Southern
Engine and Boiler Works '.vplant at
Jaeksoh, formerly known, as the Har-

vey SteeloProducts Corp.,, work has
been resumed..,, - .

e e e ...'....'. :

The charter of the Union City Sav-

ings Bank, and , Loan Association has
been approved, by the secretary of
state, and the association, has been in-

corporated with a capital stock of
$200,000. .

'

The State ot Tennessee Is making
one of the hardest fights ever waged.'
In an effort to save more than $500,000
in road-buildin- in this state in the
next few months. Assistant Attorney-Genera- l

William H. Swiggart, Jr., baa
gone to Washington where he will ap-

pear before the supreme court of the
United States to fight the appeal of
the railroads and the interstate com-
merce commission from the recent de-

cision of three federal judges who held
that the rate increase .of 25 per ceut
on stone and gravel for road-buildin- g

could not apply on intrastate business
where the points ot origin and destina-
tion are within the state and where
shipments are made by the state, a
county or a municipality.

Charles Shadden of Cottonport
Landing, Tenn., dead, John Shadden,
his father, probably fatally injured,
and Charles Paul Is being held in
$10,000 bail on the charge of murder
as the result ot a melee In which
tour men were involved.

e a a a

A fund of $30,000 for enlarging
Union University Is being raised,, an
Intensive drive being conducted by a
citizens' committee headed by Dr.
Jere L. Crook, an illustrious alumnns
at the school and former president of
the Southern Medical Association.

e a e e a

The funeral of Rabbi Isadora Lewin-tha- l,

for 32 years head of the Vine
Street Jewish synagog and one of the
most widely known rabbis in the coun-

try, was held at Nashville.
a e a a

The Southeastern Hardware and
implement Dealers' Association has
closed its annual session at Chatta-
nooga after electing officers as fol-

lows:, O.' Noojin, Attla, Ala, presi-
dent; Walter Madlan, Attla, secre-

tary; E. L. Almand. Social Circle,
Fla., and W. V. Edenton, Jackson,
Tenn., vice presidents.

Not Only For
, tttUs and Fever

But Ft'ne General Tonic
Restores Strength. Try It

a aMea, Vetera Ov, toefevSk. . .

:. &2&&&2g.-
lllNfEBSiu
II ChiiaTonic

Wards Off Malaria and
.UastaeMier

Don't Be
Nervous
Renovine is a god-een- d

for nervous
men and women be-

cause it quiets and
i soothes.

Buy this Cigarette and Save Money

.wm .t.l.ltfftftWfllll
Ifiiililt!
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ml Potash for
Side Dressing

Relieves .And Restores

For side dressing

Will quiet "weeping:, nervous
women and girls. Will steady
the hand and get the nerves
back to normal. Absolutely
harmless.

Ask Your Dealer
In purchasing your medicines,
drugs, drug accessories, etc.,
look for this shield on label.
Jt assures quality.

Van Yloet-Mansfie- ld Dm Cot
Seuth't Lanttt Wbohtalt DruggWM

Southern crops.
"

200 pounds Kainit, or
125 pounds 20 per cent Manure Salt, or
50 pounds of Muriate of Potash,

furnish the same amount of Actual Potash
which is so profitable in preventing cot-

ton rust and in increasing the yield of;
cotton, corn and general crops.

These are the three Standard German
Potash Salts that have been used for gen-
erations to great advantage in the South.

Having planted the crop, one cannot afford
to let it starve. A good side dressing may

i make all the difference between success
and failure.

Try it and you will find that fouj
' ,m' , ....

3,

cotton, corn and other
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BAUiLACi POTASH

Soil & Crop Service, Potash Sjndicate
II. A. Huston, Manager -

43 Broadway I

(Vegetable) JJ

Liver llleuicine J
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